
SCHOOL AT HOME

The four ladies of 

Park Orchards 

Primary School

Foster chook school at home

Term 2, 2020

By Jacqui Raymond 

with Steve and Ruby too





STAY SAFE, 

STAY HOME



SETTING UP HOME TOGETHER

How did you set up school at home?



We helped each other find 

a new way of doing things



Can you find the ladies?



The ladies laid two eggs on the first day in their new home.  The next day we found one very large egg.  It 

had two yolks inside.  I wonder how a double yolk egg happens?   We would love to know, you can tell us? 



Our dog Ruby was thrilled to 

have foster friends.



Ruby was gentle and patient 

making new friends. 

We think she also liked 

watching ‘live chook TV’ at 

home.



The ladies liked exploring new things outside.  What do you like doing outside?



The ladies made a dust bath under the cubby house. Ruby was very 

interested.  Ruby has a bath in water.  She wondered ‘Why do chooks 

have a bath in dust?”  How about you, what do you think?



The four ladies and Ruby became good friends. They decided to go on adventures together. 



Ruby showed the ladies how to climb and drink from the waterfall.



The ladies showed Ruby how to climb and do ‘all you can eat’ dinner 

in the compost. 



Next they discovered how to have adventures gardening.



It’s amazing how many bugs you can find 

when you’re gardening.



Everyone was having fun. 

One lady soon discovered she 

could slide down the steps like a 

giant slippery slide. 



At the end of a big day it’s time to go home.  Home to the 

chook house.  But these ladies thought they might go inside 

with Steve! 



Ruby and Steve helped the four ladies find the way home to the 

chook house.  The ladies liked eating grass on the way home.



Now Ruby was such good friends she was part of 

the flock.  Ruby joined the ladies for dinner in the 

chook house. Carrots just happen to be her 

favourite food.   Adventures with friends are fun.  

How wonderful to have foster friends! 



Thank you ladies for sharing ‘school at home’ with us.   We loved having four foster friends.  

We hope you enjoy going back to school at Park Orchards Primary and being with your students again.  



Sending love and well wishes 

from 

Jacqui Raymond

Steve Raymond

And especially Ruby dog too. 

x

21st May 2020


